WAREHOUSE SERVICES/BENEFITS
With the high cost of international freight, GHY customers are taking advantage of reduced domestic shipping costs by
utilizing the services of our Pembina, ND warehouse. In essence, these services are providing our customers with a U.S.
location/shipping address.
IMPORTS INTO CANADA
GHY import customers are significantly reducing annual freight costs by instructing U.S. vendors to ship orders
domestically to our Pembina warehouse rather than internationally to Winnipeg. Once customer orders are received into
our warehouse, we collect the northbound freight and line haul the consolidated freight to Winnipeg. Service includes
daily line haul with delivery to your door. This service is ideal for package up to pallet shipments. Providing the proper
documents are attached to the shipment, this service adds only a day to delivery.
In addition to reduced domestic freight costs, many U.S. vendors offer free domestic shipping. In some cases, this is based
on the value of the order.
EXPORTS INTO THE U.S.
Conversely, GHY export customers are taking advantage of U.S. domestic freight rates by shipping out of our warehouse to
their U.S. customers. Our customers’ pre label packages with final destination information and arrange pick up through
our pick up service and delivery to our Pembina warehouse. Once in Pembina, delivery of packages is coordinated by our
warehouse staff either using our UPS domestic shipping account or a carrier of their choice.
OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST
Customers using ground delivery services receive a daily spreadsheet/list with tracking numbers for their exports.
In order to reduce line haul costs, the majority of customers will select one or two days of the week to either line haul
their imports into Canada or export their customer orders. For example, a customer may request that GHY consolidate
their import freight and ship every Tuesday and Thursday. Tuesday’s shipment would include all shipments received by
GHY for one Thursday, Friday and the following Monday. Thursday’s shipment would include everything received by GHY
on Tuesday and Wednesday. In some cases customers will do daily line haul based on high volume imports.
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